In attendance: Kareen, Jordan, Randy, Christian, Kathryn, Matt, and Nancy

Programming Board Proposals

- "The Last Five Years" - A performance that came out of a Theater independent study project that two Westminster students would be performing. Along with the performance itself, money would be raised for Broadway Cares, an organization that raises awareness for AIDS.
- There were questions about the royalties, the expense/ necessity of instrumentalists, the cost vs. how much could be raised, educational aspects about the organization (possibly a pre-concert talk), and the opportunity for other to participate in the performance.
- Asking for $1852.50
- Proposal tabled for questions to be answered at next meeting.

Maui Wowie- smoothies as a pre-Spring Fling event as a method of publicity
- Asking for $1800
- Would run from 11am-5pm
- Suggested checking into Aramark to see if they could do the event for cheaper (issue with one blender and keeping things cold)
- Also want to ask if it would be cheaper if it was for a shorter amount of time
- Aspect tabled until questions could be answered

Spring Fling (more up to date proposal)
- Asking for $16,634, although this may change depending on a few vendors and Aramark (if food could be considered part of board).
- Option for RSOs- instead of manning their own table, they could help with an attraction that Programming Board is bringing in
- Design contest- there will be a prize for the winning tee-shirt design
- Fencing might need to be considered- has always been an issue to keep outside people from the event
- May need to add security to cost
- $150 asked for each RSO doing own table, this was reduced to $100. All RSOs helping with an established activity would receive $30 for their own publicity of their group

Staff Tee-Shirts- $90
- Approved

Class of 2009 Fundraiser
- Candy grams and Carnation sale Feb 12-14
- $100 approved 6-0 (money will be returned after sale)
**Princeton Garden Theater Tickets**
- sign out would be weekly for 10 tickets in ADOS
- 1 per Rider ID. At this point a person could sign out tickets more than once, unless abused.
- received children and seniors rate
- suggested a raffle format instead of a sign out
$780 approved 6-0

**Bowling Night- Thursday, 2/1**
- 18 people can attend, includes food, 3 games, shoes, bus
- This is a better night because there aren’t many classes
$415 approved 6-0

**Ski Trip- Sat 2/10**
- many things are happening that day, but there was concern that the snow may not be around for very long
- need 15 people to get a group rate
- invitation to Lawrenceville campus students, opportunity for our students to have more physical activity
- Concerns that it is very expensive per person
- Asking for $1229.25-1648.75 depending on attendance
- Tabled until questions are addressed

**Westminster Journal**
- asking for $166.80 to update web hosting that is currently on a student server.
- based on the perceived future membership, the Journal may move to being online rather than paper based.
- this could help to add more issues
- Approved 5-0

**Super Bowl Party**
- This party is in conjunction with General Assembly, although anyone can attend the party
- Food (pizza, dessert trays, soda, chicken, etc) will be provided
- $425 approved 5-0

**Friday Studio Hour (sponsored by Grad Student Association)**
- proposed every other Friday from 3:20-4:20, with opposite weeks being rehearsals and performances
- weekly cost would be about $80
- Approved 5-0 conditional on finding a new location

Meeting adjourned 7:25pm